The Hotel’s F & B Outlets will offer you during the event a selection of services at lunch time where you may experience a variety of world flavors:

**PEPPER’S**

*steakhouse*

PISO FLOOR / 0

**MENTA**

*pool bar*

PISO FLOOR / 00

**CHILLI**

*restaurant*

PISO FLOOR / 00

**CHOCOLATE**

*lobby bar*

PISO FLOOR / 0

**SHOW COOKING DE MASSAS**

*PASTA SHOW COOKING*

Aberto todos os dias, das 12.00h às 14.30h excepto dia 11
Open every day, from 12pm until 2.30pm, except on 11th

**SNACKS & BURGERS**

*SNACKS & BURGERS*

Aberto todos os dias, das 12.00h às 14.30h excepto dia 10 e 11
Open every day, from 12pm until 2.30pm, except on 10th and 11th

**BUFFET**

*BUFFET SERVICE*

Aberto todos os dias, das 12.00h às 14.30h excepto dia 11
Open every day, from 12pm until 2.30pm, except on 11th

**SUSHI**

*SUSHI*

Aberto todos os dias, das 12.00h às 14.30h excepto dia 11
Open every day, from 12pm until 2.30pm, except on 11th